Tanenbaum’s work to promote justice and build respect for religious difference is serious business.

That’s why every year we plan one special night to shake off the serious and bring on the laughter and good times. Please join us for some comic relief at Tanenbaum’s 6th annual *Tanenbaum Takes a Night Off* on December 2nd at 7:00 pm ET!

Sponsoring Tanenbaum provides funds for programs that ensure equitable treatment and safety for us all. Your support enables us provide solutions for:

- Employers creating religiously inclusive workplaces
- Medical professionals proficient in managing faith based health care decision-making.
- Teachers and educators who prevent bullying and promote respectful curiosity of difference.
- Diplomacy efforts informed by our global network of *Peacemakers in Action* who create cultures of peace on the ground in areas of armed conflict.

Please *Take a Night Off* with us. We’d love to see you.

Proof of vaccination, including valid photo identification, is required for entry.
Troublemakers - $5,000 (In person and virtual access)

- 10 VIP tickets (3 tables reserved near the stage* with name/logo**: 2 drink tickets per person)
- Unlimited virtual access
- Logo or name included on all promotional media and communications (digital invitations, welcome sign at event, and signage at each cocktail table)
- Logo or name included on pre-event promotions, in social media and on website
- Public acknowledgment from the stage
- Sponsor recognition in post-event blog on website
- 30 minute consultation by phone or in-person with Tanenbaum’s Workplace or Health Care program staff

Movers and Shakers - $2,500 (In person and virtual access)

- 6 VIP tickets (2 tables reserved near the stage* with name/logo**: 2 drink tickets per person)
- Unlimited virtual access
- Logo or name included on communications day of the event (welcome sign at event, signage at each cocktail table) and on website
- Sponsor recognition in post-event blog on website

Provocateurs - $1,250 (In person and virtual access)

- 4 VIP tickets (1 table reserved near the stage* with name/logo**: 2 drink tickets per person)
- Unlimited virtual access
- Logo or name included on website
- Sponsor recognition in post-event blog on website

Rabble Rousers - $500 (Virtual only)

- Unlimited virtual access
- Logo or name included on pre-event communications and on website
- Sponsor recognition in post-event blog on website

In person event tickets (+2 food/drink minimum)  
Single ticket: $150  
Two ticket package: $250  
Young Professionals (40 and under): $65  

Virtual tickets:  
$25.00 per location/household

Love what Tanenbaum does but can’t attend? Make a tax-deductible gift to Tanenbaum here: https://tanenbaum.org/donate/

*While the front section is the best seating in the house, there is a good chance you may find yourself in the comedian’s routine. All in good fun of course!

**Please submit logo and listing preferences by November 19th, 2021.